NEW DIRECTORY OF ALL GRADUATING STUDENTS
A publication never before aimed at the graduating seniors of the University, has been published this year. It is a directory of the seniors, arranged alphabetically by names. The directory contains information about each senior's major, minor, and any other relevant academic information.

INTERCOLLEGIATE DEBATES SELECTED
His Honor the President made the following announcements at the final tryout Wednesday at the University. He said he had seen the debate on "The Negro as a Citizen." When it meets Minnesota and Illinois in the triangular debate in December, the men selected were John Y. Smith, Eugene Murray, George H. Anderson, Raymond H. Lind, and Earl Wells and the alternates will be John R. Lauer and William White. The tryouts were held in the law building and Professors H. P. Perkins, Herbert F. Goodner, and O. A. Thomas were the judges. The subject for the triangular debate which will be held in December has not been chosen. W. E. Huddleston, law student and instructor in the department of public speaking, will coach the teams.

STRIKE TIFLLLES
Wall Street on Tuesday
Industrial Paralysis
MEET BREAK AGREEMENT
Ignate Contract Made Month Ago—
Gas Company Names Certain Terms of
Agreement of Union—None to Be
Struck—Compliance Reported.

Iowa City Industries are now receiving normal conditions after the strike of employees of the Iowa City Light and Power Company working to end the contract at the power house of Cornellville Tuesday, when the strike was called. After the strike Tuesday afternoon, the current was not strong enough to run machinery and The Daily Iowan was unable to print the regular Wednesday morning papers. The University has a separate electric plant, but the Chautauqua Printing Company, where the Daily Iowan is made up and printed, is under city power.

Return to Arbitration
Demanding arbitration now and taking the strikers' places and the plants are under the same hands they were under for a long time. The same conditions as the Iowa City strike of 1915 was referred to the War Department by Abraham Lincoln, after the strike of 1915 which was referred to the War Department by Abraham Lincoln, after the strike of 1915.

GRAPING IN LEADING ROLE
Appears "In Search of Scandal" at Auditorium Last Night.

MEN AT LAST FACING COMMERCIAL CLUB
About Fifty Respond to Call and Mail Pamphlet to Alumni

3000 LETTERS AT A TIME
C. V. Howard of New York Associated by Fred G. Crome in Managing Campaigns Will Complete Job on Schedule Time.

The job of dispatching the memorial union campaign pamphlets to alumni and former students of the University is now in full swing. Each evening approximately 5000 letters are being sent out to alumni and former students.

ZEPPELIN DRIVING HIS
BROOKLYN IN turn the most
On the occasion of the 35th anniversary of the Black Maria, the University has a special train to bring in the alumni who have been invited to the University to attend the reunion.

Drivers Git Tight Chalk Talk to Varsity Before Team Goes Out for Reunion

Lehman and Aubrey Dexter Got Away Tuesday Night—Mississippi—Team Inches Over Empty Week—Fifteen-Year Men to Go to Urbana

MEN AT LAST FACING COMMERCIAL CLUB
About Fifty Respond to Call and Mail Pamphlet to Alumni

3000 LETTERS AT A TIME
C. V. Howard of New York Associated by Fred G. Crome in Managing Campaigns Will Complete Job on Schedule Time.
A worthy cause: Another worthy campaign has been launched on the campus. This time it is a plot for money for the adoption and education of Belgian orphans. The small sum of 25 cents makes you a member of the American school branch of the Belgian Orphan fund. The University of Iowa has always been with the foremost in Red Cross, Liberty Loan, and other patriotic activities. Let us not suffer defeat now.

Special edition: No issue was issued for Wednesday morning on account of the lights and gas strike. Today's issue is a special edition to take the place of Wednesday's paper.

Garden
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
Bert Lytell
at "Lombardi, Ltd.

"Lombardi, Ltd.", Prices, Matinée 10 & 15c,
Evening 15 and 20 cents.
Extraordinary attraction.

Students— For your dancing parties parties secure the

MAJESTIC
HALL
For dates phone Black

Kohl & Havard

Reich's Chocolate Shop
American Owned
Comfortable, Exclusive, High Class Place

"EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT"
Short Orders at all Hours All Popular Drinks and Sundaes
Orchestra from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Try our Candies

21 S. Dubuque St.
Phone 422

The Devereux Players
Are Here!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

University Club: Will members wishing to attend the University club dinner Saturday evening at the rich room phone Mrs. Arthur Butler or Mrs. W. F. Butler by Friday, Oct. 17.

A joint meeting of the International Brotherhood of Firemen and Others and a recognition of this union is demanded by the company and refused by the company.

$160 Reward Offered

Evidence of ambiguity at the gas plant is reported by the light and power company. The union referee used to force the gas through the mains had some of its essential parts removed. It is claimed that the thieves demolished the plant and hid the material around the grounds.

The gas company offers $160 reward for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the guilty persons.

The town of Iowa City merchants report much business on canned meat and horizon blends.

The University Players will meet in room 3, natural science building, Thursday, October 14.

GUILD TO HOLD RECEPTION SATURDAY

The Congregational Guild will give a reception to Congregational students Saturday evening at 8 o'clock. Prof. G. G. Benjamin and Mrs. J. B. Houston are on the program. Music will be provided by R. C. Peckett and H. O. Delilah.

PREPARE FOR THE SHOWERS

If you could have stood beside us as we opened the case containing the latest styles right from the manufacturers, how you would have admired them!

All are moderately priced from $1.38 to $7.28 Raincoats and Leather Coats, Too

Big assortment of the newest and most practical styles. All are moderately priced.